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Active portfolio management provides key data on portfolio 
performance against targets and plays an important role in 
facilitating decision making across IFC. Sustainable Business 
Advisory’s (SBA) management regularly monitors key port-
folio trends and reviews the portfolio’s contribution to IFC’s 
strategic priorities and focus areas to ensure that projects are 
on track. The summary below provides some key highlights on 
the SBA portfolio in FY12.

As of FY12, 173 SBA projects are being implemented in 59 
countries, with 58 percent ($107 million) of the portfolio being 
implemented in the poorest countries. Twenty-four projects 
with a total value of $25.5 million in 14 countries were in 
fragile or conflict situations, namely, Solomon Islands, Georgia, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo, Haiti, Afghanistan, West 
Bank and Gaza, Yemen, Nepal, the Democratic Republic of 
Congo, Guinea, Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Chad. The majority 
of these projects are focused on farmer and SME training.

6 Total portfolio size includes minority SBA product shares managed by other business lines. For example, if a project in Agri-finance is 70% Agribusiness in Access to Finance and 30% Farmer and SME 
Training in SBA, 30% of that project’s total budget would contribute to this total. 
7 Advisory Service products cover distinct areas of expertise within a business line targeting the needs of specific clients. Key: CE= Clean Energy, CG=Corporate Governance, EST=Environmental, Social 
and Trade Standards, FAST=Farmer and SME Training, REF=Resource Efficiency, SCI=Strategic Community Investment, SII=Sustainable and Inclusive Investment, Other= any projects not falling into the 
above categories.
8 Key: EAP=East Asia and the Pacific, ECA=Europe and Central Asia, LAC=Latin America and the Caribbean, MENA=Middle East and North Africa, SA=South Asia, SSA=Sub-Saharan Africa, Global=cross-
regional projects managed out of headquarters and Knowledge Management projects.
9 These are the seven priority sectors defined for SBA. Key: Agri/For= Agribusiness and Forestry, Extr=Extractives, Pow=Power, FM= Financial Markets, Manf=Manufacturing, H/E=Health and Education, Cross/
Other= such programs as Corporate Governance, SME Management Solutions, Business Edge and SME Toolkit working across sectors and all other projects that fall outside the seven priority sectors.
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CHART 2  IFC Advisory Services Portfolio

SBA comprises a significant portion of IFC Advisory Services, 
with 30 percent of the total portfolio value.

SBA is the second-largest business line after Access to Finance, 
in terms of number of projects and total portfolio size.6

SBA’s portfolio value continues to grow, with the average project 
size increasing to $1.4 million from $0.9 million three years ago.
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Strategic Priorities
SBA is a strong contributor across IFC’s strategic priority areas:10

SMEs | 99 percent of SBA Portfolio ($184 million) is 
SME-linked;

Agribusiness and Food Security | 20 percent ($37 million) is 
agribusiness-focused; 

Infrastructure | 19 percent ($36 million) is directed at 
infrastructure-related operations;

Fragile and Conflict Situations | 12 percent ($22 million) is 
being implemented in fragile and conflict-affected states;

Climate Change | 36 percent ($67 million) is dedicated to 
projects working on climate-change-related issues; and

Gender | 30 percent of projects working directly with clients 
have specific activities to engage or benefit women.

Further, it has been proven that IFC can achieve stronger 
development impact by aligning Advisory and Investment 
Services. SBA’s work is committed to strengthening such 
alignment: 90 percent of projects are aligned with investment 
priorities.

Funding composition
IFC places significant importance on client contributions to 

Advisory Services projects to strengthen client commitment.11 
Client cash fees also help leverage IFC and donor resources, 
enabling greater impact.12 SBA has collected $5.3 million 
in client cash fees for its active portfolio projects, with $1.1 
million collected in FY12.

The SBA-managed portfolio status by region is reflected in 
Table 3.13 The largest regional portfolio of projects, both in 
terms of number and volume, is in Sub-Saharan Africa. In line 
with IFC’s corporate strategy, SBA plans to grow our activities 
in Africa and South Asia over the next few years.

10 According to standard IFC methodology, all strategic priority calculations are based on client-facing projects only, with global initiatives excluded for the purposes of excluding knowledge 
management-type projects and to focus on what is being delivered to the clients.
11 Client contributions include both cash fees and additional contributions, which include parallel and in-kind contributions. A “parallel contribution” from a client is payment by the client to a third 
party toward expenses of implementing an AS project, in accordance with legal agreements and as reflected in the project budget. An “in-kind contribution” from a client is provision of labor, 
office space, equipment, supplies, or other property by the client toward implementation of an Advisory Service project, in accordance with legal agreements and as reflected in the project budget.
12 Client cash fees include the Advisory Fee, Success Fee, and Reimbursable. These amounts are invoiced by IFC to the client, and received toward costs incurred, or for service provided, in 
implementing an Advisory Services project, in accordance with legal agreements and as reflected in project budgets. 
13 All projects that operate under SBA management (excludes projects with SBA involvement in other business lines and includes all minority product share values from other business lines).
14 Unspent funds of such projects are returned to the relevant funding sources.

REGION

Pipeline Ongoing Phased-out Closed Total

# $,M # $,M # $,M # $,M # $,M

East Asia and the Pacific 11 22.6 14 24.7 1 0.3 6 6.4 32 54.1

Europe and Central Asia 4 11.6 20 45.2 - - 17 14.2 41 71

Latin America and the Caribbean 13 18.5 21 22.3 2 0.7 7 5.9 43 47.5

Middle East and North Africa 10 10.7 17 15.1 - - 2 1 29 26.8

South Asia 8 19.4 24 22.4 - - 7 2.4 39 44.2

Sub-Saharan Africa 22 25.3 33 55.4 4 4.1 10 11.1 69 95.9

Global 4 6.4 44 77.9 1 0.6 10 8.8 59 93.8

TOTAL 72 114.5 173 263 8 5.7 59 49.8 312 433.3
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TABLE 3  Regional Portfolio by Status

PROJECT 
STAGE 
DEFINITIONS:

ONGOING PHASED OUTPIPELINE CLOSED

A planned project with defined 
objectives, funding needs, and 
expected impact results that received 
initial IFC approval to conduct pre-
implementation activities.

A project that 
has commenced 
operations before or 
during the reported 
fiscal year.

A project that 
suspended its 
activities due 
to specific 
conditions.14

A project that is operationally and 
financially closed and that filed a project 
completion report during the fiscal year. 
Project status does not change to “closed” 
until such report is approved and filed.




